
T
he city may pride itself 
in being home to pre-
mier educational insti-
tutes of the country, 
but none of them man-

aged to grab the top spot in the 
National Institutional Ranking 
Framework announced by 
Ministry for Human Resource 
and Development (MHRD).

In fact, Indian Institute of 
Management, Ahmedabad 
(IIMA) – known for best man-
agement education in India 
was ranked second in the list 
of top management institutes 
with a score of 89.1. It was 
I n d i a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f 
Management, Bangalore 
(IIMB) that elbowed past IIMA 
with a score of 93.04. 
Interestingly, IIMA only scores 
more than IIMB in the ‘percep-
tion’ criteria. In the remaining 
four evaluation criteria – 
teaching-learning and resourc-
es (TLR), research and profes-
sional practices (RPC), gradua-
tion outcomes (GO), and out-
reach and inclusivity (OI) – it 
lags behind IIMB (see below).

Prof Ashish Nanda, director 
of IIMA, said, “We are gratified 
to be recognised as one of the 
top management institutes by 
NIRF. External rankings are 
valuable since they give us a 
sense of how we are doing in 
comparison to other institu-
tions on various metrics. 
Eventually, however, we con-
sider good rankings the out-
come of effectively pursuing 

our vision of educating leaders 
of enterprises, not the objec-
tive of our efforts. We will con-
tinue to strive to conduct high 
quality research, teach effec-
tively, and connect proactively 
with our various stakeholders 
in pursuit of our vision.”

Interestingly, Institute of 
M a n a g e m e n t ,  N i r m a 
University was on 29th posi-
tion and Entrepreneurship 
Development Institute (EDI) 
Gandhinagar, on 45th in the 
top 50 management institutes 
of the country.

OUR VARSITIES MISSING 
IN TOP 50
None of the universities from 

Gujarat have figured in the list 
of top 50 in the national rank-
ings. The first to figure in the 
list of 100 is Pandit Deendayal 
Petroleum University on the 
55th position followed by 
Central University, Gujarat on 
60th posi t ion,  Gujarat 
University on 73rd and M S 
University of Baroda on 76th. 
Curiously enough, Gujarat 
Technological University does 
not figure on the list.

GU Vice Chancellor M N 
Patel seemed satisfied with the 
survey results as he said, “We 
are the first among the state 
universities on the list. Other 
universities ahead of us are 
either specialized university or 
institute of repute.”

IIT-GN RANKED NO 8
Indian Institute of Technology, 
Gandhinagar, might be much 
younger than other IITs, but it 
is on the eighth position in the 
list of top 100 engineering 

City fails to   grab top spot
MHRD national rankings

institutes. Interestingly, while 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 
N a t i o n a l  I n s t i t u t e  o f 
Technology, Surat, bagged 
15th rank and Institute of 
Technology, Nirma University, 
is ranked 45th, DAIICT is 
absent in the top 100 list.

FIVE PHARMA COLLEGES 
IN TOP 50
Bringing Ahmedabad and 
Gujarat in the top 10 on the 
NIRF list are pharmacy insti-
tutes. In the top 100 best phar-
macy institutes in the country, 
Institute of Pharmacy – Nirma 
University is ranked 5th while 
L M Pharmacy is on the 12th 
position. 

A press release from Nirma 
University said that it becomes 
the best pharmacy institute in 
Gujarat as per NIRF 2016 rank-
ings. “It is the youngest among 
the top five pharmacy insti-
tutes in the country. It is also 
the second best pharmacy col-

lege in the country in the 
self-financed category as per 
NIRF 2016 rankings,” said the 
release. Among the other col-
leges from the state, A R 
College of Pharmacy & G H 

Patel Institute Of Pharmacy, 
Anand, is on the 34th posi-
t ion,  Maliba Pharmacy 
College, Tarsadi, on 37th, and 
Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy 
College (Surat) on 47th.

HERE’S HOW GUJARAT FARED

Apart from IIMA on the 2nd spot, no institute or varsity from                        Gujarat in the top three list; GU 73rd in list of top 100 varsities
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HOW IIMB SCORED OVER IIMA
Institute TLR RPC GO OI PERCEPTION
IIMB 96.18 94.05 90.10 86.61 95
IIMA 90.20 91.35 89.73 80.63 99

NIRMA UNIVERSITY PDPU

GU IIMA

TOP UNIVERSITIES       RANK
Indian Institute of Science Bangalore 1
Institute Of Chemical Technology  2
Jawaharlal Nehru University 3

    FROM GUJARAT
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University  55
Central University Of Gujarat  60
Gujarat University 73
MS University of Baroda 76

TOP ENGINEERING INSTITUTES RANK
Indian Institute Of Technology, Madras  1
Indian Institute Of Technology, Bombay 2
Indian Institute Of Technology, Kharagpur 3

    FROM GUJARAT
Indian Institute Of Technology, Gandhinagar  8
Sardar Vallabhbhai National Institute Of Technology  15
Institute Of Technology, Nirma University   45

TOP MANAGEMENT INSTITUTES RANK
Indian Institute Of Management, Bengaluru  1
Indian Institute Of Management, Ahmedabad 2
Indian Institute Of Management, Calcutta 3

    (FROM GUJARAT, APART FROM IIMA)
Institute Of Management, Nirma University    29
Entrepreneurship Development Institute Of India  45

TOP PHARMA INSTITUTES RANK
Manipal College Of Pharmaceutical Sciences-Manipal 1
Institute Of Pharmaceutical Sciences-Chandigarh 2
Jamia Hamdard 3

    FROM GUJARAT
Institute Of Pharmacy, Nirma University, Ahmedabad  5
LM College Of Pharmacy 12
AR College & GH Patel Institute Of Pharmacy 34
Maliba Pharmacy College, Anand 37
Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College, Surat 47
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A
broad daylight house break-in was re-
ported from Milan Park Society in
Vastrapur on Sunday wherein valu-
ables worth Rs 13.40 lakh, including
Rs 70,000 cash, was stolen. Vastrapur

police have registered a case and begun investi-
gation. Following primary probe, cops suspect
the involvement of know persons in the inci-
dent as the burglars targeted only specific lock-
ers and cupboard.

Madanlal Jain, a resident of 49 Milan Park
Society, stays with his family and works at a
cloth shop in Navrangpura. On Sunday mor-
ning, Madanlal, his son and wife had gone Sha-
hibuag to attend a baby shower function. 

On returning home at around 5.30 pm, the
family found the gallery’s gate lock and lockers
broken and valuables worth Rs 13.40 lakh, in-
cluding Rs 70,000 cash, missing. Neighbours
and security guards soon gathered and infor-
med the Police Control Room and Vastrapur
police.

Vastrapur Police Inspector A D Parmar said,

“We tried to access the CCTV footage but the
society’s chairman claimed that all the CCTV
cameras were shut down due to technical issue
for the last three days. We will also question the
domestic helps besides several others who had
visited Madanlal’s home. We are also suspect a
specific gang of thieves’ gang behind the house
break-in.”

Valuables worth Rs 13.4L stolen
in Vastrapur house break-in 

The incident took place at Milan Park Society
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A
case has been registe-
red by Saurashtra
University against 51
students for alleged-
ly indulging in mass

copying using mobile phones
during an exam at a college in
Gujarat's Amreli district.

The action was taken by
the university after a video
went viral on social media on
Sunday purportedly showing
students indulging in mass
copying using mobiles at K K
Parekh Commerce College
examination centre in Amre-
li. The purported video sho-
wed students writing papers
while speaking on mobile
phones at an examination

hall in the College, affiliated
to the Saurashtra University.
They were taking B.Com ex-
amination for the final semes-
ter. Five teams, which were
formed to carry out checks at
the college after the video ap-
peared, found 51 students ta-

king help of mobile phones to
write their answer papers, var-
sity's Vice Chancellor Pratap-
sinh Chauhan said today.

"Initially, we were not sure
if it was the same college. After
closely monitoring the video,
we learnt that it was taken at
this college. While a case of co-
pying has been filed , we are al-
so studying the video to iden-
tify more students," he said.

The VC said action will al-
so be taken against concerned
college officials . Reacting to
the incident, Gujarat Educa-
tion Minister Bhupendrasinh
Chudasama assured to take
strict action. "Strong action
will be taken based on report
which will be submitted by fo-
ur government officials who
were sent to the spot to moni-
tor the situation," he said. PTI

Minister Bhupendrasinh 
Chudasma said action will be
taken against officials
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51students booked for
mass copying in Amreli
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